The coal consumption of China reached 2.75 billion tons of standard coal in 2013, which accounted for 67.5% of total energy consumption and more than 50% of global coal consumption. Therefore, the impact of coal price is huge on coal market and even energy market in China. As a large consumer of coal, thermal power enterprise has a strong sensitivity to coal price. In order to balance the rising cost of enterprises due to coal price, we need to analyze the interests of multiple stakeholders. Firstly, this paper combined the Nash equilibrium and cobweb model and proposed the characteristics in different cobweb model. Then, for coal, power, and energy companies, the dynamic game analysis model is constructed. This model gives a game analysis in four scenarios and quantifies the decision of each stakeholder in different coal prices. Finally, the impact figure of different coal prices on each stakeholder has been drawn. The impacts of different coal or thermal power prices on different markets have been put forward, so relevant policy recommendations have been proposed combined with the cobweb model.
Introduction
Since liberalization of coal market, it has become a relatively free market in China, and coal prices are mainly affected by the coal market. At the same time, the strict control of electricity prices led to profit squeeze of thermal power enterprises in which coal is the main power resource, so thermal power enterprises are dissatisfied to the control of tariff, and then there is the so-called "Coal-Power Struggle" [1] . National Development and Reform Commission expected to weaken contradiction between coal and thermal power enterprises through "coal linkage." This method has temporarily alleviated the price competition between them, but due to the high cost and limited price upside, "coal linkage" will be restricted, so coal price contradiction is still prominent, electricity production still faces great pressure, and the coal-electricity linkage cannot really solve the price competition problem [2] .
Many scholars have put forward their views on how to solve the contradiction between coal and electricity. In literature [3] , according to analysis framework of new experiences industrial organization and GMM method, it estimates the potential welfare losses of coal industry chain and market forces of coal and power industry in China from 2005 to 2008 and draws the conclusion: Coal and thermal power industry market force premium are 1.10 and 0.87. The market power of coal industry and high cost of thermal power industry with price regulation are the main reason for the contradiction. In literature [4] , the scholar proposed to speed up the reform of the electricity market. The government needs to regulate the sales price. Based on the supply chain cooperation, this literature designed the overall framework of the revenue coordination mechanism and government subsidy coordination mechanism under government regulation. In literature [5] , on the basis of origin analysis for coal contradiction, it builds static game model between coal yard, power plants, and government and derives the optimal selection result.
From an economic point, "Coal-Power Struggle" is a typical game between coal industry and electricity industry. In order to maximize their own interests, participants make a fuss in coal price. In this paper, the dynamic game theory is used to study the competition between coal and electric power enterprises in coal and electricity price. The game third party-energy consuming enterprise has been added. The choice of energy companies can feedback coal price. Simultaneously, based on the construction of dynamic game analysis model, characteristics of coal market are derived under different scenarios, so cobweb model could be defined and corresponding policies would be put forward. Finally, according to relationships of different coal market parameters under different scenarios, related proposals will be made for Nash equilibrium of coal market.
Nash Equilibrium and Cobweb Model
Nash equilibrium [6, 7] is a kind of strategy combination, which makes each participant the best response to other participants. For multiple players in the game, if no one can increase profit alone, this strategy is called Nash equilibrium. The Nash equilibrium does not mean that the two parties are in a state but is reached in the continuous action of the game.
Cobweb model mentioned in macroeconomics is divided into three types, including convergence cobweb, closed cobweb, and divergent cobweb. Among them, convergence cobweb and closed cobweb are different performance to reach Nash equilibrium. When there are other generation sources in coal market, demand and supply of commodity coal will be affected. According to the slope of demand and supply curves, there are three cobweb models.
(1) When the slope absolute value of supply curve is greater than demand curve, it means demand elasticity is large. So small price changes will cause the smaller supply changes and vice versa. When market deviates from the original equilibrium state due to interference, the actual price and output will fluctuate around the equilibrium level, but the magnitude of fluctuation is getting smaller and then reverts to the original equilibrium, which constitutes the convergence cobweb model, as shown in Figure 1 .
(2) When the slope absolute value of supply curve is less than demand curve, it means supply elasticity is large. So impact of price on supply is greater than that of demand, and the fluctuation will gradually increase and cannot restore equilibrium, which constitutes the divergent cobweb model, such as that shown in Figure 2 .
(3) When the slope of the two curves is equal, it means the elasticity of supply is equal to demand and the volatility will continue to cycle, which neither is far away from the equilibrium point nor returns to equilibrium, which constitutes the closed cobweb model, as shown in Figure 3 .
Dynamic Game Analysis Model
Dynamic game [8] [9] [10] means actions of participants have a sequence. The latter can observe the previous selection and then makes the appropriate choice. Dynamic game can be divided into the first-mover advantage and late-mover advantage. Generally, output competition has first-mover advantage and price competition has the late-mover advantage. Coal-electricity market is semifree and semimarket. The coal sales market is basically in a state of free competition, while the net price and sales price are still in a planned state. But with the acceleration of electricity reform, coal-electricity market will be dominated by its own market [11, 12] . When this paper analyzes all interest parties of dynamic game in the market, the generation, transmission, distribution, and sale of electricity are tied together. Without regard for energy loss and other factors, it is more convenient to analyze the research emphasis of this paper, that is, the dynamic game of the coal-electricity market.
Premise Hypothesis.
The research of this paper is to analyze the impact of coal price and electricity price fluctuation on stakeholders in coal-electricity market. Therefore, there are some hypotheses when we discuss the results of game analysis.
(1) Combine economic man hypothesis with relevant policies; that is, the stakeholder only considers his own total revenue and total cost and will use the policy provisions in exceptional circumstances.
(2) Fixed costs of coal and power generation enterprises do not change with the change of output, and different types of power generation do not affect the fixed costs.
(3) The total energy consumption of coal-electricity market is fixed, and total demand is less than the largest supply.
(4) Electrical energy produced by coal is used for sale, without considering auxiliary power and line loss. The different cost of electrical energy produced by other energy is not taken into account but is set to the marginal cost of power generation.
(5) There are four kinds of enterprises in the market, including coal enterprises, power enterprises, other energy companies, and energy consuming enterprises. Among them, taking freedom of the coal market into account, this paper sets up two coal enterprises and only one for other types.
(6) When the coal market is analyzed separately, there is a competition between different coal enterprises. But for the comprehensive analysis, there is no difference between the two coal companies.
Model Design.
The dynamic game analysis model for coal-electricity market mainly involves four enterprises and constitutes a variety of game paths according to the interests among enterprises. The overall model of coal-electricity market is shown in Figure 4 . From Figure 4 , there are some benefit relationships among units, as follows:
(1) The coal volume that coal enterprise A sold to energy consuming enterprise is 1 , the price is , the marginal cost is 1 , and the fixed cost is 1 (not a specific value), so the profit formula of A form energy consuming enterprise is
(2) The coal volume that coal enterprise B sold to energy consuming enterprise is 2 , the price is , the marginal cost is 1 , and the fixed cost is 1 , so the profit formula of B form energy consuming enterprise is
(3) The coal volume that coal enterprise A sold to power generation enterprise is 3 , the price is , the marginal cost is 1 , and the fixed cost is 1 , so the profit formula of A form power generation enterprise is
(4) The coal volume that coal enterprise B sold to power generation enterprise is 4 , the price is , the marginal cost is 1 , and the fixed cost is 1 , so the profit formula of B form power generation enterprise is
(5) The marginal cost of other power is 3 . Considering the government subsidies for clean energy, we set average subsidy as 4 . Amount of clean energy is , so the cost for power generation companies with the use of clean energy is
(6) Average price of thermal power is , and average price of other energy is . Coal consumption rate of thermal power or other energy is , .
Among them, the total demand for energy consumption enterprises is fixed as . The total amount of energy consumption is equal to the total demand; that is,
3.3. Dynamic Game Path. This paper mainly analyzes the impact of coal price or electricity price fluctuation on coalelectricity market, so the starting point of dynamic game is the coal price fluctuation. Effects of coal price fluctuation on electricity price or other energy prices will affect sales of coal and then make coal price feedback, which constitutes a number of loops. The loop is defined as dynamic game path, as shown in Figure 5 . consuming enterprises reduction → total coal purchase reduction → coal price decline.
Path 2. Coal price rise → thermal power cost increase → on-grid tariff rise → sales tariff rise → purchase cost of electricity for energy consuming enterprise increase → power demand reduction → coal consumption for electricity decline → total coal purchase reduction → coal price decline.
Path 3.
Coal price rise → price of other energy reduction → proportion of thermal power decline → coal consumption for electricity decline → total coal purchase reduction → coal price decline.
Implied Path 1. Cost of coal and electricity rise → growth rate contrast → growth rate of coal is less than electricity → coal purchase quantity increase → coal price rise.
Implied Path 2. Cost of coal and electricity rise → growth rate contrast → growth rate of coal is more than electricity → coal purchase quantity decline → coal price drop.
Implied Path 3. Coal purchase of energy consuming enterprise increase and coal purchase of developed enterprise decrease → growth rate contrast → coal purchase quantity increase → coal price rise.
Implied Path 4.
Coal purchase of energy consuming enterprise increase and coal purchase of developed enterprise decrease → growth rate contrast → coal purchase quantity decrease → coal price drop. The path analysis above is based on the concept of free competition market. If we consider the government intervention, the situation will be changed and it will be analyzed by price changes of all kinds of energy [13, 14] . At this point, different energy prices will constitute a competition, and this competition will change in the long term, and each kind of energy price will be adjusted according to other energy, so as to constitute a dynamic game path.
Game Analysis

Two Companies and One Kind of Energy.
If there are only one coal enterprise, one energy consuming enterprise, and one kind of energy (coal), coal enterprises are divided into two, coal enterprise A and coal enterprises B. Among them, the total inventory of A is A , and the total inventory of B is B . They meet the following relationship:
According to the premise, coal price fluctuation is for the entire coal industry, so the same coal price fluctuation for different coal enterprises can only cause different coal sales. This paper takes the order of sales into account and assumes that coal enterprise A is priority to determine the sales volume. According to the design of model, if the coal enterprise A has determined the sales volume * 1 , the coal market demand function is = − , so the best choice analysis for B is as follows:
According to the profit function of coal enterprise B, the derivation of 2 is
Using this result in profit function of A, we can get the derivation of * 1 :
With the outcome of * 1 and formula (11), we can calculate 2 ; that is,
According to the calculation result, we can get a conclusion: in the competition of coal companies A and B, the output of company A that decides sales volume first is 2 times that of B, which is the so-called Starr Berg Equilibrium.
Three Enterprises and Two Kinds of Energy.
If there are three companies, they are coal enterprise, electric power enterprise, and energy consuming enterprise. We only consider the thermal power and coal energy. The coal consumption rate of thermal power is , and fixed cost is 2 , so the profit function is
Profit function of electric power enterprise is
The cost function and the constraint condition of energy consumption in the enterprise are
(1) Coal price rises, , and tariff remains unchanged, so coal price is recorded as (1 + ), and the cost function of energy consuming enterprise is
Among them, cost fluctuation function of energy consuming enterprise is
Profit fluctuation function of electric power enterprises is
From the cost fluctuation function, we can see when the cost of energy consumption enterprise increases, the profit of power enterprise will reduce. If electricity price remains unchanged, energy consumption enterprise needs to consider adjusting the purchase proportion of coal and electricity. It is specifically divided into the following two cases:
(1) If (1 + ) ≤ / , it can infer that the energy consuming enterprise will maintain the current energy purchase ratio, so cost of power enterprise will be increased and profit will be declined.
(2) If (1+ ) > / , it can infer that energy consuming enterprise will all use electric energy. In order to meet the power need, the power company will increase coal purchase quantity. According to energy consumption constraints, the total coal consumption is still the same; that is, the total amount of coal sales is ∑ 4 =1 . So the profit of power enterprise is
When coal price is fixed in above situation, if the coal price has increased, , the change in profit of power enterprise would be − ( 3 + 4 ) ≤ 0. In these two cases, as long as the price of coal increased and electricity price remained the same, the profit would reduce no matter how the power sales.
(2) Coal price increases , and thermal power price increases , so the cost fluctuation function of energy consuming enterprise is
From the cost fluctuation function, we can see when the cost of energy consumption enterprise increases, the profit of power enterprise will be different according to different markup of two kinds of energy, specifically as follows:
(1) When / ≤ , Δ ≤ 0, the profit of power enterprise is less than rising price.
(2) When / ≥ , Δ ≥ 0, the profit of power enterprise is more than rising price.
For the cost fluctuation of energy consuming enterprise, the discussion is as follows:
, energy consuming enterprise will increase the consumption of coal and reduce the consumption of electricity.
(2) When ( 1 + 2 ) ≥ (( 3 + 4 )/ ), energy consuming enterprise will reduce the consumption of coal and increase the consumption of electricity.
Two Enterprises and Two Kinds of Energy.
Assuming there are electric power enterprise and energy consuming enterprise, power generation energy includes coal and other energy. If coal enterprise cannot supply to energy consuming enterprise directly, the profit function of power enterprises is
(1) Coal price rises, , and tariff remains unchanged, so coal price is recorded as (1 + ), so the profit function of power enterprise after coal price change is
Profit fluctuation function of electric power enterprise is
From formula (25), it can be known that the profit of power enterprise must be down when coal price rises and thermal power price remains unchanged; then the power enterprise will consider adjusting the proportion of thermal power, specifically as follows:
(1) When / − (1 + ) > / − ( 3 − 4 ), the thermal power cost is still less than other energy and, even rising the price, power enterprise will not reduce the proportion of thermal power. (2) When / − (1 + ) < / − ( 3 − 4 ), the thermal power cost is more than other energy, and power enterprise will reduce the proportion of thermal power.
(2) Coal price increases , and thermal power price increases , so the profit function of electric power enterprise after price change is
(1) If / ≤ , it means Δ ≤ 0, so power enterprise will adjust the proportion of thermal power to reduce the loss. (2) If / > , it means Δ > 0, so power enterprise will not adjust the proportion of thermal power. (3) When / − (1 + ) > / − ( 3 − 4 ), the thermal power cost is still less than other energy and, even rising the price, power enterprise will not reduce the proportion of thermal power. (4) When / − (1 + ) < / − ( 3 − 4 ), the thermal power cost is more than other energy, and power enterprise will reduce the proportion of thermal power.
Three Enterprises and Three Kinds of Energy.
This section makes a comprehensive consideration on coal enterprise, electric power enterprise, and energy consuming enterprise and analyzes the game relationship among coal, thermal power, and other power. According to the model design, the profit function of the coal enterprise is shown in formula (14) , the profit function of the electric power enterprise is shown in formula (23), and the cost function of energy consuming enterprise is shown in formula (6) .
(1) Coal price rises, , and tariff remains unchanged, so profit and cost fluctuation functions are shown below:
According to formulas (28), due to invariant energy consumption, electric power enterprise and energy consuming enterprise bear the extra profit of coal enterprise from coal price. Under the same tariff, energy consuming enterprise will compare the cost per unit of coal and that of electricity. When the price increases to a certain extent, it will reduce the purchase of coal and increase the consumption of electricity.
(1) When (1 + ) ≤ / , the energy consuming enterprise will maintain the current energy purchase ratio, and the enterprise is willing to bear the increase cost brought by coal price increase.
(2) When (1 + ) > / , energy consuming enterprise will increase the consumption of electricity and reduce the use of coal, so electric power enterprise needs to increase the purchase of power, including coal and other power generation energy.
, the thermal power cost is still less than other energy and, even rising the price, power enterprise will not reduce the proportion of thermal power but will bear more additional cost.
(4) When / − (1 + ) < / − ( 3 − 4 ), the thermal power cost is more than other energy; power enterprise will reduce the proportion of thermal power.
(2) Coal price rises, , and the tariff rises, , so the profit and cost fluctuation functions are shown below: (1) When
, energy consuming enterprise will not adjust the current energy purchase ratio.
, the increased cost of coal is greater than thermal power in energy consuming enterprise, and the cost of thermal power is less than other power generation, so the enterprise will reduce the consumption of coal as soon as possible, even if all use electric energy in extreme case. The cost function of energy consuming enterprise is
On the basis of formula (30), we can know that the cost of energy consuming enterprise only has one kind, which is the electric power. The source of power is different which is partly derived from the thermal power or other sources.
, the increased cost of coal is greater than thermal power in energy consuming enterprise, and the cost of thermal power is more than other power generation, so the enterprise will all use electricity. Also, it will reduce the proportion of thermal power and increase the proportion of other power; the extreme situation is to all use other power generation energy. The cost function is
The cost of energy consuming enterprise only has one kind, which is the other power generation energy.
Results and Discussions
Through the game analysis of different enterprises and energy, it can be known that the change of coal price has different effects on the profit of coal enterprise, power enterprise, and energy consuming enterprise. When thermal power price changes with the coal price, profit fluctuation of coal or power enterprise and cost fluctuation of energy consuming enterprise will be different. According to the results, when coal and thermal power prices are changed, the association diagram is shown below which describes the change coal or power enterprise profit and energy consuming enterprise cost due to coal price fluctuation. According to Figure 6 , the influence of coal price fluctuation can be divided into three stages. We will define the current stage, single growth stage, double growth stage, and clean stage.
Among them, the A point and previous region is defined as the current stage. In this stage, the cost of coal is less than electricity, so energy consuming enterprise mainly uses coal. It is defined as a single growth stage from A point to B point. In this stage, coal price has increased, and electricity price remains unchanged. Then the profit of coal enterprise is growing, profit of power enterprise will continue to decrease, and the coal cost of energy consuming enterprises is also growing.
At the B point, the profit is compressed to a certain extent, so electric power enterprise decides to raise the tariff. Thus, it is defined as a double growth stage from B point to C point, and coal price and thermal power price will rise in this stage, so cost growth rate of energy consuming enterprise will achieve the maximum and will continue to grow. When the coal cost is greater than electricity because of coal price growth, energy consuming enterprise will reduce the use of coal and even only use electricity. Profit of power enterprise will be increased with the rise of tariff, which continues to compress the profit of coal enterprise. Although power enterprise will increase the purchase of coal with electricity demand growth, the total profit of coal enterprise is declining in this stage.
When coal price and thermal power price grow to a certain extent, generation cost of other power is less than 8 Mathematical Problems in Engineering thermal power, and power enterprise will stop the use of thermal power and will all use other power, which is shown in the C point; after the point, coal sale volume is zero and profit is zero. Power enterprise would be only to buy other power, and thermal power price and coal price will not affect the profit, so profit of power enterprise and cost of energy enterprise have reached the maximum; they will no longer change with fluctuation of coal price. Since the adoptive energy in consumption enterprise is power and the power is all from other power generation, this stage is defined as clean stage. Connection points of each stage are mentioned in game analysis.
In order to analyze the characteristics of cobweb model in coal-electricity market, we need to make the fitting analysis according to actual data, but due to the lack of data, single growth and double growth stages are discussed.
(1) In single growth stage, when coal price rises, , according to the profit function of coal enterprise, we can deduce that the slope of coal supply curve is 1 + . In line with the profit function of electric power enterprise, it can be deduced that slope absolute value of coal demand curve is equal to 1. Thus, the slope of the supply curve is greater than its absolute value, so web characteristic of coal-electricity market is convergence cobweb in this stage. It can be said that market can adjust coal price to a reasonable level by itself.
(2) In double growth stage, when coal price rises, , and thermal power price increases , according to the profit constitution of coal enterprise, we can deduce that the slope of coal supply curve is 1 + . In line with the profit function of electric power enterprise, it can be deduced that slope absolute value of coal demand curve is equal to 1 + .
(1) When > , characteristic of coal market is convergence cobweb; in this case, market can adjust coal price to a reasonable level by itself and then reach a static Nash equilibrium.
(2) When < , characteristic of coal market is divergent cobweb; in this case, if there is no government interference, the market will be in imbalance condition and this will lead to the unhealthy development of coal or electricity prices. Only compulsory intervention from government can help the healthy development of coal-electricity market.
(3) When = , characteristic of coal market is closed cobweb; in this case, market can also adjust coal price by itself and make the market to be balanced in the long term.
Conclusion
Through the establishment of dynamic game analysis model for coal-electricity market, combined with game paths, this paper analyzes the competition for the market in different situations and draws the following conclusions:
(a) In the game analysis of coal-electricity market, it can effectively control the unhealthy competition between coal price and electricity price to introduce energy consuming enterprise as the third party.
(b) When there are only coal enterprise and energy consuming enterprise, the coal market has first mover advantage. The profit that determines coal sales first is better and sales volume is two times that of the latter. At this time, the coal market reaches Starr Berg Equilibrium.
(c) Within a certain range, rise in coal price will increase the profit of coal enterprise. When price increases to a certain extent, due to the impact of electricity price and sales, it will lead to decline in profit, and coal sales fell to zero in extreme case, and then the profit of coal enterprise is zero.
(d) In a certain range, rise in coal price will squeeze the profit of power enterprise, leading to decline in profit. When profit fell to a certain extent, through the adjustment of electricity price and energy choice of energy consuming enterprise, the profit will rise, and it will not change with the rise in coal price.
(e) Rising coal price leads to the rise of profit in coal enterprise and cost of power enterprise and energy consuming enterprise. At the beginning stage, power enterprise and energy consuming enterprise share the additional cost. With the increase of tariff, coal enterprise and energy consuming enterprise share the additional cost.
(f) According to contrast of markup between coal price and tariff, if characteristics of cobweb are different in coal-electricity market, it needs to take different policy measures to regulate the market mechanism, so as to ensure the healthy development of the coal market.
